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SpecSure® is a unique ‘off the shelf’ warranty to end users that confirms
British Gypsum proprietary systems will perform to the parameters
published in our current literature for the period of time that the system
is used for its originally designed purpose - a lifetime warranty.
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To qualify for SpecSure®

The

− Specify and install British Gypsum systems in line
with the recommendations in the current British
Gypsum White Book, available to download from
british-gypsum.com

British Gypsum

promise

− The systems must comprise only genuine branded
British Gypsum components, tried and tested over
many decades in some of the UK’s most prestigious
buildings. We cannot guarantee that the use of other
manufacturers’ components will meet our rigorous
performance and quality standards when installed in
our tested systems

SpecSure® is your guarantee that the system
you have chosen:
− Comprises only the highest quality
components, designed to work individually
and together to deliver the specified level of
performance

SpecSure® - guaranteeing the future of drywall
For further information on SpecSure® system warranty,
contact our Technical Advice Centre on 0115 945 6123,
or email bgtechnical.enquiries@bpb.com. Alternatively,
visit british-gypsum.com

− Has the technical expertise and experience of
the UK’s leading drywall specialists behind it
− Has been tested in the company’s UKAS
approved fire, acoustic, and structural test
laboratories
− Has been site tested to demonstrate
installation integrity and simplicity

FETIM

− Will perform to published parameters
throughout the life of the system
− Will be repaired or replaced by British Gypsum
in the unlikely event of system failure
attributed to unsatisfactory product / system
performance
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technical support personnel
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− Will be supported as required P
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the project by the UK’s leading
and off-site
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SpecSure® lifetime system warranty
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Alastair Bell
British Gypsum Managing Director
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The best components
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All British Gypsum systems are precision engineered to provide the right level of performance for your building.
They comprise high quality branded components – Gyproc plasterboards; Thistle plaster products; Gypframe
metal products; British Gypsum specialist boards and British Gypsum ceiling products – developed specifically
to work together to provide the widest range of market leading wall, ceiling, floor and encasement solutions in
the UK. These individual components are manufactured to, and often surpass, all relevant British and European
standards.

A range of systems designed for today’s buildings
Our systems have been purpose-designed by experienced technicians to meet the challenging needs of today’s
demanding buildings. Whether it’s straightforward domestic partitions or sophisticated Shaftwall systems for
high-speed lift shafts - every aspect is taken into consideration.

Guaranteed performance
The systems are exhaustively tested at UKAS approved testing laboratories at East Leake in Leicestershire.
Amongst the best-equipped and most advanced drywall testing facilities in Europe, where technicians are able
to test full size panels for fire and acoustic performance and structural integrity up to 15 metres in height, the
laboratories have more than 10,000 actual test and substantiation reports already available to underpin the
performance of British Gypsum systems.

Full technical support
The Saint-Gobain Technical Academy is the leading UK authority on drywall systems, with a full team of designers,
technicians, trainers and qualified technical advisors to help with every aspect of system design and installation,
including:
− Full technical support at the design stage, including specification advice and provision of NBS clauses and CAD
details if required
− On-site guidance throughout the installation process via our team of technical site specialists
− Off-site training of operatives and supervisory personnel at our purpose-built Saint-Gobain Technical Academy
training centres

The backing of the world leader in gypsum products
British Gypsum is a recognised UK authority on drywall systems, with expertise and experience gained during
more than a century of supporting the UK construction industry. It is part of Saint-Gobain, a world leader in
design, production and distribution of construction materials, delivering innovative products and services with
tomorrow in mind.
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SpecSure® – system performance warranted for life
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What you get with SpecSure®
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All together covered

